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The front cover picture, showing the Caprice alongside in Hong Kong at HMS Tamar in
1961,  was  contributed  by Colin Gent, who was  the Electrical Officer on board for the
1960-62 commission.  At this time she still had a set of torpedo tubes on what we knew as
the Iron Deck and the Sea Cat missile system had not yet been fitted.

Regretfully we must record the passing of Dougie (Stumpy) Richardson in August this
year just as the last Newsletter went to print.  He was remembered with affection at the
Reunion and there is a short article on page 5.   As member’s widows customarily become
honorary Association members and Dougie was not married, we have invited his older
brother, Lt Cdr James Richardson MBE, who brought Dougie up, to become an honorary
member.   Some of you may remember James who attended some of our Reunions with
Dougie - he spent 3 years as a POW with the Japanese after HMS Exeter went down in
1941 and has a chestfull of medals to rival an American Admiral!  We are hoping that he
can make it to Portland next year.      Graham Latter

Mail  Drop
Thank you very much for sending me the
Caprice newsletter, I always like to see photos
of my dear old ship. But seeing her and
Cassandra together reminded me of a little
adventure we had together.

The evening before we were due out on a
Russian convoy the skipper of the ‘Cass’ fell
down a ladder and broke his leg. There wasn’t
time to send for a replacement so their first
lieutenant took over command. This made our
skipper Lt/Cdr McKendrick senior, so he
insisted we swap stations, which brought her
off our starboard quarter. We had a few
skylarks taking the convoy up, but eventually
arrived the merchant ships going on to
Murmansk while we tied up in a place named

Pollyanna to re-ammo and refuel.

We started back in the early hours of the
morning, still dark, reaching the mouth of the
Kola inlet just before dawn. As we got into
the Artic Sea there was such a large explosion
that those of us off watch flew out of our
hammocks. We were always half dressed with
our lifebelts on. On getting to our action
stations (I was on the port side forward depth
charge thrower) we could gradually see
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2009 Reunion Report

‘Cass’, she had been hit in the starboard bow and had her bow to ‘B’ gun deck blown off. As
she was our ‘chummy’ ship so we asked for permission to take off survivors and torpedo her.
We got alongside but couldn’t get too close, as there was a heavy swell. We could see the
lads in the sea with their red lights on but couldn’t pick any up. Thank goodness they didn’t
suffer too long in that freezing water. We were ordered to rejoin the convoy.

The whole point of this little story is to say that I was in No 7 Mess at the time, right opposite
the little NAAFI.  If the skipper of the ‘Cass’ hadn’t had that accident I would have been at the
bottom of the Arctic Sea now.   AB Percy Newell  (HMS Caprice 1943-1946)

How I miss Phil Rowe’s witty reunion write-ups! – lets hope he can make Portland as he has
been AWOL for a couple of years! The 2009 Reunion at Chatham was well attended by 33
members including new members George Kirby, Pony Moore, Dave Cummings and Wayne
Mobley who all enjoyed it so much promised they would be back for the next one.  Remember
members guests are very welcome at reunions (all helps to raise revenue which keeps Harry
Hobbs smiling) and there is ample accommodation available at Portland.

Pat Kirby had informed us that as an ex WREN
she only drank rum – not sherry.  Accordingly
after much deliberation Harry Hobbs (who
watches the rum issue like a hawk!) decreed
she must come up on the stage and down a tot
one, which she duly did as the picture shows.
This DOES NOT set a precedent, however in
future we will try to offer ladies an alternative
to sherry, such as wine or fruit juice, if they
wish.

Friday night at Reunions is becoming
established as a very informal evening when members just relax and swap stories – not that
the dinner on Saturday is exactly very formal! We think it is well worth booking at least two
nights at the discount hotel rates we negotiate and nearly all members did this at Chatham.

Our thanks go to HMS Cavalier volunteers Clive Hopkins and John Curtis
for arranging trips down the black holes during the Cavalier visit on Saturday.
Clive and his wife joined us for dinner in the evening – he has written 2
books, which we highly recommend to members – see page 7.

Shep Wooley gave a brilliant performance after dinner for the evening.   It
did alter the tone of the evening somewhat as folk did not get the chance to
mingle or even perform!  We will revert to our usual disco for Portland.

We sold off the “Caprice” bell and the brass “Caprice” propeller ( funded
by Barbara Flyn widow of member ME1 Bob Harris – thanks again Barbara).
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Members who Attended 2009 Reunion

At Sunday’s “AGM” several points arose:
Reunion Location  It was requested that we consider a venue for 2011 a bit further north –
we are entirely in sympathy with this view - not all members live around Pompey!  We are
not even ruling out the interesting possibility of Edinburgh (with Royal Yacht visit).
Lapel Badges – we have completely run out and have not yet located a supplier.
History book progress – see page 6.
Reunion booking form  - for  next year it will ask if there is anyone you particularly would
like to sit with for dinner (or not!).  We will do our best to accommodate your wishes but
you would never believe how complicated table plans can get (especially when we get last
minute cancellations – no names – no pack drill!)     Graham Latter

MORE REUNION PICS IN NEXT NEWSLETTER

Graham & Jean Latter

Brian & Pat Hobbs

Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Arthur Ginn & Ann Davies

Bill McCutcheon

Roy & Julie Critchlow

Trevor Cole

Harry & Hilda Winterbottom

Mike & Sue Smith

Colin & Sue Gannaway

Alan & Pam Payne

John & Jean Bishop

Dave & Linda Silva

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick

Derek & Sue Crowley

Gordon Duffy

Roy & Lorraine Johansen

Alasdair & Margaret MacFarlane

Brian Turner

Rob Wilkinson
Graham Wood & Jean Ingram

Wayne & Myra Mobley

Tony Vanson

Colin Bond

David & Janis Cummings

Bob & Fran Logan

Syd & Ann Pawley

Frank Moore & Jean Holliday

George & Pat Kirkby

Dave Cromack

Dave & Diane Hughes

Dave Jennings
Brian & Eleanor Watson
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2010 Reunion in Portland
The Reunion weekend is on October 2/3rd 2010 at the Portland Heights Hotel. We shall be
reverting to our normal procedure where members send their booking form and deposit to us
and NOT to the Hotel. Not unexpectedly this caused a few problems last year.

Booking forms will be sent out with the April Newsletter to all those who attended this year
and to those who indicate that they wish to attend next year - a phone call or e-mail will
suffice.  This promises to be a very good and well attended reunion and we have provisionally
blocked off 50 rooms,  so do not leave it until the last minute!

Robin Davis has sent us some advance information.  Buses run from the centre of Weymouth
past the Heights hotel every 10 minutes.  The bus stop is right outside the hotel.  For
anyone travelling in by train there is a bus stop about 200 yards from the railway station.

2010 Reunion Package
3 NIGHTS (Friday, Saturday and Sunday)  bed, breakfast & Dinner with Reunion Dinner
on Saturday...£150 per person (Single room £195 per person)

2 NIGHTS (Friday, Saturday or Sunday), bed, breakfast & Dinner with Reunion Dinner
Saturday...£135 per person  (Single room £145 per person)

SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY  - bed, breakfast with Reunion Dinner
...£75 per person  (Single room £90 per person)

SATURDAY - Reunion Dinner only ...£30 per person

ADDITIONAL NIGHTS (bed and breakfast ONLY)
...£30 per person double/twin room (Single room £45 per person)

Booking forms will be sent out with the next Newsletter
PLEASE DO NOT attempt to book with the Hotel direct

Dougie (Stumpy) Richardson
Born on 1 March 1942, he was 1 of  8 children. The eldest, James (retired
Lt.Cdr. RN. BEM.), first saw Dougie on his  return to UK from being a
P.O.W. in 1945. He  was onboard HMS Exeter, sunk by the Japs in the Java
Sea in 1942.    Dougie was brought up by James and his handicapped
Father until he joined the RN in 1963. On the Caprice he was recognised as
being a very hard-working,honest and reliable seaman.Throughout his

whole naval career his service docs. describe him as VG.Superior.  He had been a staunch
member of the British Legion for many years and carried the Standard for them locally.

Dougie  never married but he became a father figure to his long-standing Partner's children
until she died 7 years  ago. From that time Dougie and James became even closer until his
tragic death earlier this year. He will be sadly missed by all who knew him on Caprice and
at every reunion we shall remember him.  Sleep well Stumpy!!
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Destroyer D 01
The Story of HMS Caprice and the men who served in her 1943-1979

Work on the ship’s history book is now well
advanced and we are confident of getting it
printed early next year. It will document the story
of the Caprice from when she was launched in
1943 until being scrapped in 1979 and will contain
dozens of photographs.

We are indebted to Percy Newell for his valuable
information about her war time service

Graham Latter recently visited Percy, who is now
85, to return his original material and presented
him with a framed print of Roy Johansen’s
painting.  Roy has consented to us producing
prints for sale -see Slops.

Many of you may remember the video tape that Phil Evans had copied
from Mark Ruddle’s original 8mm film of some action shots taken during
the 1968 world cruise.  As far as we are aware this is the only movie in
existence of the cruise. Trevor Cole, who knows some whiz kids at this
sort of thing, is in the process of  getting the footage enhanced and then
putting it onto a CD – he reports that it is looking very promising.  It will be
made available to members at a nominal cost when it is ready.

Caprice Movie Re-release

More Singapore Photos from Trevor Cole

“Aggies” at the Naval Base                  Britannia Club - Beech Road
Most of us must have frequented these joints at some point

INFO
wanted!

If you were aboard the Caprice, BEFORE the world cruise, in 1966 or
1967 we are seeking any recollections of that time - places visited,
memorable incidents etc - please contact Graham Latter
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NOW
Reunion

2006

Roy Johansen has sent in the
clipping from a Kobe newspaper
of 1968.  The article has got a bit
muddled up though as the inset
picture purporting to be Mark
Ruddle looks more like one of his
Japanese counterparts!

Also the picture has somehow
got reversed left to right - look at
the pennant number. We have
reversed it below but it STILL
does not look like  Mark Ruddle .

Anyone going through
their old prints and

slides PLEASE SEND
THEM TO US

if they are of the 1968
cruise. Originals will be

returned.

A Really Good Read!
Two excellent books are on offer to Association members.
Challenger’s War and China Sea Challenger are based
on a fictional C class destroyer.  Written by Clive Hopkins
(one of the Cavalier Volunteers) they are just  £7.99 each
or £15 for the two - postage FREE within the UK.  Just
send cheque to Clive at 3 Boscobel Lodge, 16 Boscobel
Road, St. Leonards on Sea, E. Sussex. TN38 0YL

A third book, Challenger’s  Way, will be available in 2010.
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Gordon Duffy
I was a war baby, born in 1941, father was in
the bootnecks so he was not at home much
until after the war. The family stayed in the
same house in Newcastle under Lyme until
well after I joined the RN in 1958.

I went to Grammar School when I was 14 (late
developer, no change there). Found it hard
going particularly when told that you just had
to catch up on the rest who had got two years
tuition under their belts by then. Result was I
joined the RN as an Artificer Apprentice rather
than go on to the 6th form. I was the first person
from the school to join the RN who did not go
to Dartmouth.

Started at HMS Fisgard, 16 months there, two
and half years at Collingwood.

Joined HMS Lion in 1962, this was a tiffs
paradise and a Harry Hobbs nightmare, large
numbers of techies!  Managed to survive a
work up in the Med during the very cold winter
in UK 62/63. 12 months in the Far East
including a visit to Saigon. Spent most of my
hard earned cash on “Sticky Greens”

Drafted to HMS Llandaff (diesel frigate) in
1964, Devonport based for refit, thence HMS
Eastbourne (Whitby class) in 1965.  Did a few
weeks in Collingwood learning all about Sonar
and met my first wife at a dance in Buckley
Hall. HM Ships Eastbourne, Tenby, Torquay

and Scarborough were the Dartmouth
training squadron. Spent a lot of time at sea
but also lots of visits but returned to
Devonport at the end of each term. Sheer
hell really, the sequence of terms went
something like West Indies, Med, North East
America/Canada, Home waters, Scandinavia,
then round again. Got married during Easter
leave in 1966 then off to Scandinavia for four
months.

Drafted to HMS Caprice in 1966, left the
Eastbourne on a November Friday night in
Greenock, visited parents in Newcastle
Under Lyme on Saturday, wife in Lancing
Sussex on Sunday, flew to Nairobi from
Heathrow on the Monday evening thence
Mombassa.

Interesting introduction to HMS Caprice, had
to spend best part of two weeks in a hotel in
Mombassa with 34 others (I can only
remember Nick Carter the Chief Stoker and
Bob Coles the Ch OA).  The Ship, when it
arrived, was suffering from condenseritis (it
always did) but off we went for a Beira patrol
or two over the Christmas period then off to
Aden for self-maintenance and thence home.

Aden was a disaster! The ship was anchored
off and we ended up with no electrical
supplies other than from emergency lighting
from a small generator on a pontoon
alongside. The stokers watchkeeping on the
pontoon erected a small mast from which was
flown a pair of female panties to be
ceremoniously “dipped” to passing ships
and visiting officers.  HMS Zulu was brought
alongside to provide us with cooked meals
but no electrical power because Caprice was
dc and Zulu ac.

Departed Aden and then through Suez to
conduct a Type A (fully recorded) shoot off
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Cyprus or maybe Crete. Essentially the
shoot was to establish the state of the
gunnery system prior to going for refit in
Chatham. The results were so poor (caused
by a long period without power in Aden)
that a technical court of enquiry was set up
in Portsmouth on our return. I was recalled
from leave, great fun if you like that sort
of thing, being interrogated by Captain
Watson who was shortly to become

Captain of Collingwood.

The rest of the Caprice bit
is common knowledge,
perishing cold refit in
Chatham living on board
whilst in dry dock, shore
side heads, donkey boilers
et al. My daughter was born
while we were away in 1968,
when this picture was taken.
(Graham Jackson had the
same experience, the girls
were 8 months old by the
time we saw them on the

dockside in Pompey).  Left the Caprice at
the end of the trip drafted to the gunnery
range at HMS Cambridge at Wembury
Point and then outside in 1971 because the
tot was abolished!

So into civvy street, got a job working for
Yard Ltd consultants in Glasgow but based
at MOD Foxhill Bath as effectively the
permanent rep on the Trafalgar class
submarine programme, moved to the area
and stayed 9 years.

Next job was Plessey Templecombe on
Vanguard class sonar but based at Portland.
Family moved to Weymouth in 1980 and we
stayed until 1984 when I returned to Yard
Ltd but this time in Glasgow and we moved
to North Ayrshire.  Stayed for 12 years mainly

working on submarine manoeuvring room
design, but also a Canadian Patrol Frigate (six
months in St John New Brunswick) and then
several years at Scottish Nuclear at East
Kilbride working on Torness Power Station
fuelling machine improvements.

Made redundant on returning to the office in
Glasgow, moved to Devon 12 months later in
1997 still out of work.  Soon as we moved I
was offered two jobs in Bath and one in
Addlestone Surrey, all Navy related. Accepted
a job at BMT Bath, thinking, will just do a
weekend commute for a couple of years until I
retire at 60.  BMT sent me to MOD Abbey
Wood Bristol for three months to kick off what
became the Type 45 destroyer machinery
control system design. Stayed there until
March 2008, job done, ship at sea!!

Last 12 months have been odd jobbing for
friends and neighbours but have just
embarked on a career as a Tour Guide for
Backroads Touring having mastered the art of
driving a minibus.

Likes, Real Ale, Good Wine, Good Food.

Dislikes, Political Correctness, Corrupt
Homosexuals in Government, Spin.
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Moore 1968 Photos from Frank

Geisha Girls aboard at Miyazu.
Sniffing around are Paul Hockey
(CERA ) and  Bill Baines (Buffer)

The Japanese navy ship Kurama
at the port of Moji in southern
Japan after a night-time collision
with the South Korean container
ship Carina Star.

Definitely a dockyard job!

Bloody Nose

RAS - no prizes for guessing who
the hairy-arsed LME is, advancing

aft on the starboard side

Crossing the line
Recognise anyone?

Stunning view of Miyazu
Caprice is anchored off to
 the right in Miyazu bay
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Association Website
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view newsletters online in colour. It has
had nearly 5,400 hits to date and attracted
several new members. There is also a very
good picture archive of the Caprice from 1943
until she was scrapped in 1979 and up to date
Association & Reunion News.

Wall Charts
Coloured  map depicting the 1968 World
Cruise and personalised with member’s name
£16 each inc postage within the UK. (£8  -
unframed).

Frames are as shown or in a curved perspex
desk mount.

All profits go to Association funds
Please make out cheques to HMS Caprice 1968 AssociationSlops

Funds in Bank

£725 (plus of course £200 on deposit with Portland Heights Hotel). We are allocating some
of these funds to cover the history book print costs.  Just 4 subs outstanding for this year
(defaulters will be geeting a slip wih this nes letter).

Rum - Enough for the next 2 reunions

Harry in the Spirit Room

Treasurer’s &  Spirit Room Report

Caprice Painting - Prints

Roy Johansen has given permission to
reproduce prints of his painting that we
auctioned at one of the reunions. Print Costs
(inc P&P):

A4 in A3 Frame £25 - Print only £10
We can quote for other sizes if requred.
Eg  A3 print only £14.50
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on  HMS Caprice
at any time during her memorable 11 month World Cruise in 1968.

An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel/Fax 01482 632 276

Treasurer & Rum Bosun
Brian Hobbs

bh@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Bulwark Lodge, New Road, Acle Norfolk, NR13 3BE

Tel 01493 751 640

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn      RO2(T) Dave Windsor
ME1 Bob Harris      LS Mick Walsh    AB Dougie Richardson

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

The 2010 Annual Reunion Dinner is on October 3rd  2010
at the Portland Heights Hotel


